NEW ENGLAND PUBLIC RADIO.

Stream on NEPR.net

PROGRAM SCHEDULES

NEPR
New England Public Radio presents locally-produced classical music seven days a week, jazz in the evenings and news from our award-winning local newsroom and NPR.

Amherst / Springfield / Hartford .................. WFCR 88.5 FM
North Adams ............................................. 101.1 FM
Great Barrington ........................................ 98.7 FM
Lee ................................................................. 98.3 FM
Pittsfield / Lenox ......................................... 106.1 FM
Williamstown ............................................. 96.3 FM

NEPR News Network
The NEPR News Network offers balanced reporting, in-depth interviews, call-in discussions, and fresh perspectives on the biggest stories from around the world, and here in western New England.

Springfield / Amherst / Westfield .......... WNNZ 640 AM
Hampden County ....................................... WAIC 91.9 FM
Hampshire County ..................................... WAMH 89.3 FM
Franklin County ........................................ WNNZ 91.7 FM
Southern Berkshire County ..................... WNNU 89.5 FM
Northern Berkshire County ...................... WNNI 98.9 FM

Weekday
5:00am Morning Edition ................................ LOCAL NEWS
6:00am Morning Edition ................................ LOCAL NEWS
7:00am Classical Music ........................................ LOCAL
7:00am Classical Music ........................................ LOCAL
8:00am All Things Considered .......................... LOCAL NEWS
9:00am All Things Considered .......................... LOCAL NEWS
10:00am Marketplace ...................................... LOCAL NEWS
11:00am Jazz & la Mode .................................. LOCAL
12:00pm Jazz & la Mode .................................. LOCAL
1:00pm Jazz & la Mode .................................. LOCAL
8:00pm Jazz & la Mode .................................. LOCAL

Saturday
6:00am Living on Earth .................................. LOCAL
7:00am Only a Game .................................... LOCAL
8:00am Weekend Edition Saturday ............... LOCAL
11:00am Weekend Edition Saturday ............... LOCAL
12:00pm Weekend Edition Saturday ............... LOCAL
1:00pm Saturday Opera ................................ LOCAL
5:00pm All Things Considered ...................... LOCAL
6:00pm Live From Here ................................ LOCAL
8:00pm Jazz Safari ...................................... LOCAL
11:00p Overnight Classical ............................ LOCAL

Sunday
6:00am Sunday Baroque ................................ LOCAL
8:00am Weekend Edition Sunday .................. LOCAL
10:00am Classical Music ................................ LOCAL
3:00pm From The Top .................................. LOCAL
4:00pm This American Life ............................ LOCAL
5:00pm All Things Considered ...................... LOCAL
6:00pm American Routes ............................... LOCAL
8:00pm Tertulia .......................................... LOCAL
10:00pm Latino USA ..................................... LOCAL
11:00pm Overnight Classical .......................... LOCAL

Note: Schedules subject to change based on special programming.

Special programming as of March 23, 2020:
On NEPR:
Weeknights at 7:00 p.m. In It Together

On The NEPR News Network:
Weeknights at 9:00 p.m. The National Conversation with All Things Considered
Saturdays at 3:00 p.m. America Amplified

npr